Welcome to our APainAndWellnessCenter.com

To help you get in Smooth and fast

1. Marijuana is illegal substance in the state of Florida.
2. No health insurance accepted.
3. First visit $300, follow up visit $188, (NO Refund). Age limit > 25 years old.
4. No background (selling, buying, possession cocaine, illegal drugs or paraphernalia.. etc...) 
5. No discharge from previous pain doctor office (failed urine screening...)
6. Your MRI or CT scan report(s) has (have) to be less than 2 years. (< 2 years)
   (we can’t look at electronic disc).
7. Please fax your MRI or CT scan report to fax number 727 361-1477
or bring to our office at 8800 49th st. N, #303 Pinellas Park, FL
you can fax Lumbar, thoracic and cervical, all three or at least one.
Please write down your phone number for office to return your call.
8. At no cost to you, our doctors will review your MRI/CT scan report(s).
   Doctors will decide justification for medically necessary for controlled substance.
   (1 or 2 minor disc bulges will not be justified for controlled substance mediation!!!)
9. 28 days from last pain medications dispensed at pharmacy. (no doctor shopping)
10. Random urine test, only medication(s) legally prescribed to you is/are allowed.
    Do not use old medications prescribed to you, You must not use 2, 3, 4 months or older medications.
Take your medications as prescribed only, if they are NOT prescribed for you this month then don’t take them.